
RECOVER. RENEW. RECLAIM.

The goal of The Family Project is to recover the institution of 

family in light of who God is, and what he created humanity 

to be and ensure it endures at the center of society; to 

renew our culture’s understanding of the family’s traditional, 

historical place; and to reclaim the blessings that flow when 

families are strong. Crime, poverty, and a host of social ills  

are dramatically reduced when families are vital and healthy.

DVD SEt: A SMALL-GROup ExpERIENCE

The Family Project is a home-based, small-group program consisting of 13 DVD  

sessions, 30 minutes each, with discussion guides for leaders and participants.

tOpICS COVERED IN The Family ProjecT  DVD SEt:

1. Belonging and Significance

2. Made in God’s Image

3. Loneliness, and How Eve  

Completes Adam’s Being

4. How Family Completes  

God’s Image

5. Marriage and Sexuality

6. The Fall and Redemption

7. Family in and for Society

8. Mothers as Image-Bearers

9. Fathers as Image-Bearers

10. Children as Image-Bearers

11. Satan, World and Self: What Is The 

Greatest Enemy Of The Family?

12. The Great Mystery & Destiny:  

A Future, Final Wedding

13. My Imperfect Family: Perfection  

Myth vs. Redemptive Grace

CuLMINAtING WIth thE quEStION:  
WhAt WILL YOuR FAMILY DO FOR GOD IN thIS WORLD?

© 2014 Focus on the Family

It is our hope that families will come face-to-face with God.  
   The Irreplaceable documentary will shed valuable insight on the 
importance of family. As a further exploration into family values, 
The Family Project curriculum will help people understand their 
personal significance in God’s great plan, equipping them to live 
with an eternal perspective and model God’s design for family to 
their peers, communities, and the world around them.

The Family Project will encourage Christians to examine the family as a revelation of the very character and 

nature of God. We hope you will prayerfully consider hosting a group in your home to share this important 

message with others in your circle of influence. For more information visit FamilyProject.com.

YOuR SuppORt  
IS CRItICAL tO 

OuR SuCCESS



FOCuS On THE FAMILy PRESEnTS the Pine Creek 
Entertainment documentary, Irreplaceable, which seeks to 
address these fundamental questions.

THE DOCuMEnTARy’S HOST, TIM SISARICH, Executive 
Director of Focus on the Family new Zealand, travels the 
world on a quest to explore what family really means—and 
why it’s important to humanity. While on the journey,  
he discovers why all humans have a yearning to be in a family, 
to be a part of something bigger than themselves. He also 
explores the forces contributing to the breakdown of family.

IrrePlaceable IS InSIGHTFuL, TIMELy AnD 
PROVOCATIVE, challenging viewers to take a closer look at 
their own families and to consider what can be done to make 
them stronger. It also offers a message of hope: that it is never 
too late to become a better father, mother, sister or brother.

TOPICS ADDRESSED in Irreplaceable include the 
decline of marital commitment; “anything goes” sexuality; 
fatherlessness; the decline of the value of having children and 
the importance of male and female.

To help unpack these issues, Sisarich examines the origins  
and history of the family through an array of lenses and  
cultures, interviewing A WIDE RAnGE OF ExPERTS 
including Michael Medved, Eric Metaxas, Dr. Roger Scruton, 
Helen Alvaré, Jonathan Last, Carey Casey, Dr. Miriam 
Grossman, Gabe Lyons, John Stonestreet and Jim Daly  
among many others.

What is family? and does Family 
still matter in today’s society?

        
We believe irreplaceable and  
The Family Project will make a 
dramatic impact on individuals, 
families, churches and —God 
willing—society as a whole. 

     Jim daly, 
     President  
     focus on the family

host
tim sisarich
executive director of 
focus on the family

new Zealand

in cinemas
ONLY ON
may 6th

Irreplaceablethemovie.com

Our desire is to encourage Christians to examine the 
family as a revelation of the very character and nature 
of God. But we need your help to spread the word. 
Please mobilize people within your sphere of influence 
to “stand up for family” by promoting the In-CInEMA 
EvEnt on MAy 6th. #Irreplaceable

YOuR SuppORt IS CRItICAL tO OuR SuCCESS

 

Find additional information and resources at 
IrreplaceableTheMovie.com
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